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m[was the genial host of the evening. 
The contract has been let to W.B. 

à Neil.for the construction of an eight 
foot sidewalk along three blocks in 

| the business section. The work will 
W be started at once, and is to ce com

pleted before the holidays^
An open-air skating rink is 

menoed, and local sports expect to 
have tbii^s in.Shape for, a hockey 
match on Christmas day. Several of 
the neighboring towns have skating 
rinks and it is altogether that a lo
cal hockey league will be formed, 
which will send teams to the big cen
tres to compete in the final games 
towards the end of the season, 

j A printing office is one of the latest 
enterprises to be established here. It 
is in chafge of an experienced and en
terprising publisher, and it is expec
ted that the Lanigan Telegram will* 
soon make a name for itself among 
Saskatchewan newspapers. The first, 
issue will appear in a week or two.

MR. BORDEN’S PLEA 
r FOR CLEAN ELECTIONS

policy of the goveyunent. 
been «pressed in the different, recom- : 
mendatkms of the royal commission, 
which advised the placing of the head 
tax on the Chinese but accepted the 
assurance of the Japanese govern- - 
ment. True public opinion in British Ej 
Columbia did not make a distinction- te 
in this regard." The royal commis- A 
sion recognised British Columbia’s ]
attitude, but recommended a different *
course which the" government accept- i I 
ed.” Reviewing the situation the I
premier said "The influx is contrary 1 
to the government’s understanding of J 
Japanese assurances, 
ment, h# thought, had followed the 
right course in sending an envoy to 
Tokio. They took the ground that
their government’s assurances had ■ —the best working gloves on the
been evaded by Japanese subjects. He ■ .
had the assurances that they had g Sold at all stores. Insist j
been systematically violated by the 
Japanese government."

The premier believed the denuncia
tion of the treaty was the proper 
course, but the government would not 
take that view until represenoations | 

to Japan, v Regarding I

It bas
;■i

Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg

Warmest Kind 
For Cold Weather

Eloquent Appeal by the Conservative Leader for LIMITED
Have removed from South Railway 

St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
ell and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in 
the city.

1com-'

Clean Elections--Seeks to Amend
Electoral Laws.

_________ . -best is used lor Storey’s Gloves and Gauntlets. And 

yet the skin, because carefully tanned by the chrome 

process, is made pliable, insuring 

wear resistance. Waterproof and

e will never be found, because the
Closing his very able speech on the Britain, so. in Canada a constituency 

address debate in parliament at the!may for a time 6e disfranchised, and 
opening of the present session, the also -visited WRh4be-ee6ts ol any iji- 
Vonservative leader, Mr. R. L. Bor- vestigation made lor the purpose of 
den said ; - exposing that corruption. These are
jfhere are other matters of legisla- only a few of the details in respect 

tion referred to in the speech from of which I think that the electoral
the Throne which, however, I do not law may be amended. I will join
propose to refer to at the present most heartily, as I have said, in as-
moment. These as well as the stating the government in that regard
French treaty, will come before the and I sincerely hope that when 
House in due course. But I would measure is brought down- it will not
say that so far as the bill for the be a half measure. I think ton. gen-
purpose of reforming the electoral tiemen opposite will join with us, as
lavs of this country is concerned, I we are prepared to join with them,,
will be prepared to give it my most in bringing about bettef conditions in
hearty support. I brought up this regard to holding elections in this been made
subject in 1906, upon motion for a country. We know the methods that thc dispatch stating that Mr. Lem-
committee, when the prestint9"Chief were adopted in London in Ï905; we leux>g mission had ended, the premier
Justice of Canada was minister of know that from 1898 down to the fimaeA caution. The journalist who
justice I did not introduce it in a present time not only has bribery wrote t,hat dispatch knew nM’“'t‘‘an
partisan way, I informed my bon. been rampant, but there has also hem the gt)verritnent knew. He hoped Mr- g .
friend, Mr. Fitzpatrick, at that time," a deliberate attempt to defeat the Le„ieux would be successful, but the g _ 
that I did not propose to make anÿ will of the people by means oftto subject was stiH ,in abeyance. ;
attack on the government in conneo substitution of ballots ballot-swrtch- In answ>r to Mr. Borden the prem- g, 
tion with what I was proposing, be- ing. In London m 1904 and ier stated that Mr. *

I desired that both parties we know that bribery was practiced ?rom Japan not later than January.
very great scale, we know that 3^

in the courts of Direct? asked Mr. Foster. .' -
Direct, replied the premier.
Mr. MeaCk, Jaques Cartier, a

eïSt’ÏTpfomatS1 ability, mate- withdraw or suspend licenses. The 

tained that by the treaty the gov- powers of the .superintendent are m- 
ernment bad surrendered all right to creased as far as.aMitmg and insp^c- 
control Japanese immigration, even ting are concerned. The trust funds 
under the ordinary deportation law. of foreign companies must, in future 

The last session of the House be- be placed-in the -hands" oE corporate, 
fore adjourning over the holidays was boards, and not, individual trustees, 
perhaps the most interesting and im- No salary in excess of $5,900 can be 
nnrtant of any tb dite. Not only did paid to any official at the head office 
EmtisLr of finance take the op-| without being voted Mpon by the 

portunity of explaining- bis insurance boa 0f directors, 
bill which is modelled on the recom
mendations ot the royal commission, 
at some length, but both the Premier 
and the leader of the opposition made 
striking pronouncements of their pol
icy on the Japanese immixtion 
question, speaking on the a*#»1*** 
debate-on the motion of Mr. Ralph 

.Smith.
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i We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges
nioderave. Our Inventor1» AdWser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington, B.C.. U.SLA.
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should join together to perfect if pos
sible the electoral laws of this counr 
tey. A committee wUp formed which 
took <ito matter in 
hilt oVifx 
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BawaBBSon a.
Short time and beat rates. Excellent 

Service connecting at Warman with 
Main Line Express, operating 
cla«s Dinning and Sleeping Cara.

Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10K.
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has been exposed 
this country, and we know that legal 
proceedings are now pending, and 
have had a certain issue in the city 
of Toronto, with" regard to what took 
place in London in that year. T 
have every reashn to believe that in 
the recent election in the county of 
Colchester the Conservative party, 
at least, ran an absolutely clean el
ection, and that the, victory of the 
Conservative party in that county 

without the aid of a single

firstHouse Mover and Raiser. 
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on short notice. Mail or 

dere promptly attended to.
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prosecution of work in the spring.
The new exchange has already 

started, and a large amount of con
duits have already been laid in the 

The government has
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city streets.
done tMs much work, and, are now
committed to go on with a public | OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
system, which ishall be brought with
in reach of all residents of the pro
vince. It will, entail a great deal of 
expense, and if they take over the 
Bell sÿitem a great deal less work 
will be needed.

.« I P.RRRRU, BUCKSMITBIN6
of the Bell system, owing to the 
large increase in the number of sub
scribers. The new exchange which 
the government is at present' building 
would be large enough, and would be 
.available in a short time as an aux
iliary. The new conduits which have 
been constructed would also be very 
needful in further, extension.

The strangest oppositionWhich has 
been made agamst the Béû system 
has" been in C#ada, where both Al
berta and Manitoba have taken up 

and the Alberta

imapasi . P
t parliament should 

be dissolved before holding another 
session. I am prepared to join most 
heartHy in any action of the govern
ment looking to a reform in our elec
toral laws. I think the government 
should" see that our electoral laws are 
placed at least on as high a basis m 
Canada as that which prevails in the 
British Isles. Notwithstanding, cer
tain illegal acts which from time to 
time come to light in the British Is
lands, we know that the standard of 
electoral purity there is much higher 
than, unfortunately, it has been in 
Canada during recent years. I be- 
lieve\that we should follow the ex- 

of the American

not intended
re!

Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKETT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Asst. 'General Passenger Agent, 
Winnipeg, Man.

1OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
gwas won 

dollar. PHONE 268P.O. BOX 93
RBGQÏA. ASSA.M. Fielding. How can the hon, gen

tleman know that when be was not 
I suppose he believes it, but

Salaries and Commision 
A salaries and commissions of 

$4,000 and upwards must be reported 
to the department and published in 
the annual report. ■ RebateS - are. for
bidden. Any director or manager 
who violates with knowledge will be 
fined $166 each.

Company Investments
Investments are on an entirely new 

invest in de-

/, there ? 
how can he know it ?

Mr. Fielding. How can. the hon gen- 
tbat I believed it, and I went

_4rnreaped
beating

mBANFFthe lliepieilliiipiipippi*.
further, and I said I knew it; for this 
reason, that I know that Mr. Stan
field, in his manifesto to the electors
and the Conservative organisation m j insurance Bill

^ basis. Companies may

P&2Î. should he ™ ly », to-ed s.ock « »mp»r -
association on absolutely clean lines an«^ that tte with the has paid not less than four per cent

without the expenditure of one it madx n»able to P ^ pre. for seven, years, or ,n common stock
dollar for illegal purposes. I know measure a^t . ^ ^ assis. of any companies which have pa
Mr Stanfield as a man against whom sented the b OVIW>rt<! ,cnrescnti not less than five per cent, dividends the publlc systems,
I think not one single word of re- tance of msuran tructiv€ thought,' tor ten -years, ÿensktos-^are not for*-g 0verimient now have their system m ^ >
proach can be uttered. Knowing him ed careful and o F bidden but the annual meeting must, ation with these two provinces BR0Ad ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
proach -can ^ p]edge then The comm.ss.on had dealt tmti wtih ^ ^ ^ Voting on old/jgoing ^ with the public systems |
made to the electors ot the county of ^^rïd range od proxies aboli.shed, musqk^.it is expected that Saskatchewan will —
Colchester—I am justified in saying presented Drincip^ a<i-|within two months, of meetings. The tollow suit; and tbet the, Bell system-
that the election in the county of Col- msuranc , _ ® statutes cbv- quarterly returns to insurance de- have now opened negotiations which I
Chester was carried on by the Con- he‘^n®e. ° J - partment of investments in detatl>te they were asked to do last spring.
25U P«ty •»- the «pe* Lmputory. U-N*. '«WWW

dollar for illegal pur- In deahng xxitn tne regarding more- than twenty per cent, of the

2 i:"^iCOUwerrLTto effect Us to dispose o, apy stock now 

that -they be forbidden, as ti» exper- Ftaitenmi in-
which hax'e not

rrmr ,jb
^L1 conduct all new business on this ba- 

^ m^tfegs «s, and old policies must be kept m
ÏSÏU at some a separate acco^ and all claims

length onto the method of voting ami met from tins account, 

into the principles governing the ex
isting systems of fraternal insurance.
The bill will insist that til- business 
of fraternal companies shall be car- 

according , to .the national 
tabic of morality, the same
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ly at it, and 
1 when at last 
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All "kinds of blaeksmithing done 
promptly snd in a workmanlike manner. I BRIQUETTES 5

mm
' iample of some 

states, and either prohibit corporate 
contributions altogether, or at least 
make it a penal ofience for any cor. 
poration, or any member of a eorpor-, 
ation on its behalf to contribute to 
any campaign, fund, unless it is made 
public and unless the people thorough
ly understand the amount of the con
tribution and the purpose for which 
it was devoted. I think that all con
tributions to campaign funds stufuld 
be made public. At the present time 
those the candidates themselves 

made public in this 
Great Britain a very much stricter 

There" the campaign

”•41Horse Shoeing a SpeolelNy-

:;“The Dandy Fuel” .1
o Square “Nubs’J of pressed 
’ [ coal specially adapted for 
[ l stoves, ranges and heaters, o 
< ► Easy to light, burns freely, $
* ' long, lasting heat. *

Get Our ♦
* ; ‘Briquette’ Booklet |
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country. Inare
ink e was POISONED

AT LANIGAN I
turc- of one 4 4 ►

rule prevails. , .
fund under control of any political 
club, any political association or or-: 
ganisition, must be disclosed uiider 
oath, and no contribution pan be 
made without violation of the law 
unless it is made in a public way, and 
the amount of it is verified: upon oath 
I think further that we should have 
an independent investigation provided 
for, when necessary, into any election 
where there is good reason to believe 
that corruption vhas taken place, eith
er by one party or the other, or by 
both, and where neither one party or 
the other sees fit to take action. I 

that provision should be 
the disfranchisement of eor-

poses.
Now, I apologise for having taken 

up, to such an extent, the time o 
this House in this connection, and I 
do sincerely trust, in conclusion, that 
the measure promised, almost m the 
concluding words of the speech from 
the Throne, in regard to our elector
al laws, will be brought down early.- 
As I have said before, we on tors 
side of the "House, will be prepared .W 
most heartily and sincerely, and m 
no partisan spirit, to co-operate with 

making the elect-» 
this country such *s 

will
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Dead Man Had Poison Ini

Point-Business will be Brisk $Ci£lttftit flltlCtlCdlt, 
m Spring. |

■mi

. Phone 62
| South Bailway Street Î

General Agents for Saskatchewan < >,
.. ...................................................»♦♦♦»*

receive O’

Lanigan, Dec. 21.—Andrew McComib
a railway laborer supposed to be I = , < . . . ,. a ^
from near Gladstone, Man., died here + » ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4-4 ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

SSyïtLSîwlïS f lŒtitNA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
cohot is mentioned as the cause of • - .. T O -------- >
death, but the doctors state that the - » ____ __ . _ . . T . « •
causé will not be known until ' the - - TB.6 North AfflCnCail AillO I

arrives from Humboldt to-1 ■ - v eti
and makes an autopsy. Me- - • This tiompany, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight r; 

Comb bad very little money on him, - ► million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms £ 
and had not been drinking recently. • ► In this district. / T -d
h..p^red I
though very moody until a c0“Ple «boat a policy that will protect yonr family and your home.
hours before bis death, when he ber • ________ —

violentiy sick and then uncon-1 “ w D McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.

may Absorb
BELL SYSTEM

the government in 
oral laws of
they ought to be and such as 
minimize the evil winch unfortunately 
has greatly increased in Canada m re
cent years,

| think also 
made for
rupt constituencies where corruption 
has xvidley prevailed, that as in Great

tied ,00 bfcX-
congress
being the Official accepted rate. .

The minister of finance .proceeded 
to outline in detail the various other 
important provisions of the h®, 
which is extremely comprehensive in 
character, covering the ground rot the 
royal commission, but generally not

toe Commissi cm ÏÏSïïSÏSl Winnipeg, Dec. T8.-A lengthy and

Mr Fielding that the powers vested important conference was 
in the finance master were not morning at the government.
KrJdenoUh a£dthis would be tern- when C. F. Sue, president of the 

now bill ' the minister Bell Telephone Co., of Canada was 
violation of the in- closeted with the entire cabinet dis- 

may;^acT witMraw suspend, or 'cussing the felepho» situation.
" i H^ afiV tesurance dom- When the conference was closed 
re,use toheeW ay ^ superin- neither Mr. Size nor the government
tendent of insurance are widened grv- bad any statement to make as to the 
^ him authority" especially over thcrosul. of their deliberations. Accord- 

mg him a™2n es W business in ing to the Free Press, the conference 
American companies doing ^significant owing to the fact that
the provinces. last spring before the government

Commission Recommendations started w?rk on‘ the public téléphones 
The minister ot finance then pro- system, they made an attempt to get 

ceeded to discuss the recommendation _ into negotiation with,the Bell Co. as 
of the royal commission proposing to to what might be done to have but 
abolish all deferred dividends and one telephone system in Manitoba, 
commissions, and to substitute an Nohreply was secured: to their sugges- 
(vmai annual distribution of surplus; tions at the time. It was understood 
but be thought that somewhat dras- however, that the Bell Co. have been marks a new
tie and instead of which the bill laying off ,a goodly number of em- growth m this new town
t ’ that the surplus should be nloveee and that they have not, prose- It is now an important stolon, J

Tk »« S8?$Sin tb, province dnrln« », ptint, „d to be . div.n.o.^i
also^deals with the Uability of com- last year as they have usually done, point. Its small one-storcy stor^ of

from surplus funds of deferred ; If such a condition of affairs prevails last summer have given way to large
Tun tils it may possible throw some light on buildings with, every hnpromn^

Mr Ffelding also explained the tie this morning. V and the buildings that M-W
nrnvisions of ^the new b 11 regarding it is dnderstood that if the govern- planned for next spring ui -
L distinctions =1 ^ tiS

£tt 22^,• ■» •«
recommendations oi the commission. |province, they would gladly do so, ently located here nex y^
O(betels at the head office would not ' providing that Saskatchewan and Al- will be employed in_c°miwtton . 
be iL mittcS to receive commissions Lta ,Ud likewise: In case, however, the round house and other divisumg 
te a^yroUe or form, such being paid | if Manitoba and* Alberta» should :pur- Point works, which the C.P.R. wdl

............„ S«y°oftt5-.(W060r morettouM .be Îi^dtn. tlskaLhewan, it: would On Wednesday

'Tm -o, syt *,'2*•“*',hedi: SÆ’SS-Srt
exclude r of the new insurance certain extent against the eflïciency er one hundred wdte present, and^
had a good fleet. The dis ; introduced today are as follows : otiboth systems. Manitoba hits up, to splendid floor, a good orchestra, M§*

[drew does not lie in tbe^™p I powers of the * minister to deal the present expended more th* $200- a tasty supper insured *£<*****#

^sMreeeto-iSE>atib««K »=e tz ~
Morrison in 41s demand in 1900 for., they '

Three Provinces May Buy Out 
The Existing Cojnpany 
—Negotiations Going On 
With Manitoba.

1
* icoroner

morrow,

•-h

I The Week in Parliament 4
t J I
*--

this H. T. CROSS, Oity Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

f f f -f-teH-H- ♦> 4 4 » f ^

held, 
buildings

came
scious. 1

Chas. E., Wilson, whose people live ” 
in Yorkshire, England, died tdis ♦ 
morning in.tto C.P.R. hospital car 
from blood poisoning, resulting from —- 
injuries received a mouth ago while I 
employed on railway, construction. | - - -
These are the first deaths that have 
occurred in Lanigan. The bodies are 
both ‘being held "pending instructions 
from relatives as to their disposal.
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.-j-, the Nat-al act. The second was the

Shipped into Ontario on acc vcr 01 |tlfey".^d tbe assUrances, both verbal
foul seed. an_ ■ and written, of the Japanese govern-

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he fully »P 1 ^
predated the danger, “f. | Mr. Borden read a communication
is being used for feed the bu 1 from M[ Jose[)h Chamberlain, the 
be ground and the foul seeds ^ sccsetary in 1899, in Which
troyed. While he dl^,not, th .. jn rMr. Chamberlain had urged upon the 
danger serious, Mr. B;aln 8‘ “ a'government the advisability of deal- 
bringing tbe"matter up ^ 11 ser « on ^ ,ines oi the Natal Act. if
good purpose as a warn™S j tl^r<$ was any -danger of gnflux, which
farmers not to use it for seed- 'act Mr. Chamberlain pointed out.

The last two h»urs be ore ^ ^ >>een adopted in Australia. The
journment for the Christm Canadian government, however, took
tion were devoted ttr a dteeu q nQ such act£bn instead of which it 
the Japanese immigration questi n, t-he assurances of the Japan-
both leaders speaking. ese[ government in place of the clause

Mr. R. L. Borden ^. ^in 'i„ the treaty, reserving, the control 
by moving for copies of all |oVer immigration as in the American
council, correspondence, etc. ünder those circumstances

He «hoold ,t the b^ls,taken part ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pa>ers rt-
the table

*

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COAL
Lanigan, Dec. 19,-Early on Tues- V 
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that no mipistersjhad 
Monday's debate. He challenged con
stitutionally the practice under
which as indicated m spceches y 

■ British Columbia representeteves, 
members of the House had been furn
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